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KOHLER TOPS GOVERNOR RACE
Yanks Storm Across
Han River Barrier,
Drive Toward Seoul
Reds Pull Out from Pusan Lines;
Allies Recapture Pohang, Waegwan

Fairchild Leads Close Democrat
Senate Race as Wiley Coasts In
Thomas E. Fairchild, 37-yearold attorney, appeared to be Sen.
Alexander Wiley's Democratic opponent in the November race .for
U. S. senator, returns from Wisconsin's primary showed today.

With two-thirds of the votes
counted, Wiley was assured of a
third term nomination on the Republican ticket.

I Fairchild; who won the attorney
general's post in the state two
TOKYO, Wednesday—(U.R)—U. S. marines stormed across years
ago in his first bid for electhe Han river 8 miles west of Seoul in hundreds of assault tion, appeared to be headed for the
boats and amphibious tractors at dawn today.
Democratic nomination after a
The leathernecks drove ahead from the river's east bank close fight with William E. SanBlack River Falls, a forand there were predictions they would be in Seoul before derson,
mer Progressive.
/
nightfall.
Returns from 2,369 of the 3,179
Red! Pull Out in South
precincts gave:
As the marines swept toward the enemy-held South Ko- Wiley
810^08
rean capital, thousands of North Koreans were pulled out of Finan
53,684
the line around the southeastern The same number of precincts
Pusan beachhead and sent racing gave:
back to the defense of Seoul, ISO Fairchild
3«,274
THOMAS E. FAIRCHILD
ALEXANDER WILEY •
miles away.
Sanderson
25,037
Troops of the U. S. Seventh divi- Hoan
23,983 the. Republican ticket down the | areas reported.
sion fanned out from the Inchon Dilweg
The other two contestants in the
H.116
beachhead toward Suwon, 15 miles Wiley's opponent, Edward J. line," he said:
'Democratic race, Daniel W. Hoan,
Fairchild,
who
had'run
a
close
south.of Seoul, to head them off. Finan, Bristol boilermaker, conformer Milwaukee mayor, and La
r
While the Reds made the de- ceded victory late Tuesday night race with Sanderson outstate, be- Vern Dllweg, ex-congressman and
fense of Seonl their primary ob- to Wiley.
..._ .Mil- Marquette football star, appargan to pull away when, the
jective, the North Korean lines "I'wili support Sen. Wiley andtwaukee "and lakeshore industrial ently were out of the running.

Nationalists Stay
in UN Assembly
Red-Backed Ouster
Move Loses, 33-16

crumbled around the rim of the
Pusan beachhead — where Allied
troops only last month were
threatened with a Communist of
FLUSHING^. Y.~(U.R)— The tensive designs* to wipe out the
opening session of the United Na- United Nations (UN) operation In
tions (UN) general assembly Tues- Korea.

day defeated a Soviet-supported
Indian move to give the Chinese
Communists the UN seat held by
the Nationalists.
The vote was 16 to 35 with 10
abstentions.
The bslloting came after a long
and unprecedented opening-day
debate in which Soviet foreign
Minister Andrei 'Y. .Vishinsky
•taunted Secretary of -StatriDtjn
Acheson for backing the Nationalists in the 8-montfl-old squabble
nver tht Ohfn«M •AOttttt'* ••• oat

The North Koreans were making a firm stand only in trie sector around Waegwan and Pohang,
the northeastern anchor of the
line.
Both in Allied Hands

Both towns were in Allied hands
and the Reds fighting north of
Waegwan were being trapped in
a- .pincers swung around them by
toe Americans and South Koreans,

Johnson GOP Arnold, Kerl Winners
Choice for D. A. in County Sheriff Race
BardweifWTns
Democrat Race
(Httnm. P»re B

Madison Atty. A. William JohnThirty minutes af r the marines' son won
1 the, Republican .district
flrat wav* kit the eaai bank'of th* attorney * nomination wrly -today
250-yard Han river at 6:50 a. ni, by more ,than. 1.000 votes,, .while
The assembly immediately went the marines' tinphrbiamrtankl had another yolmg "Wt<0eoh' attorney,
ofl to adopt a Canadian proposal pushed across low-lylar rice fields Richard W. Bardwell, won the
aimed at freezand cut the railway running to Democratic nod In » see-saw race
ing untU much
Seoul from the North' Korean cap- which remained in doubt until the
later in the seslast precinct reported;
ital of Pyongyang.
sion any further
Bardwell; law partner, of .the reThen
they
wheeled
down
a
secdecision on the
tiring district attorney, Robert W
ondary
road
toward
Seoul.
Chinese credenArthur, carried 27 of Madison's
The crossing was made at 28 precincts to erase a rural lead
tials issue.
Haengju in a flanking maneuver piled up by his' opponent, Thomas
In the mean-,
intended to surprise the Com- R. Amlie, and to win by only 146
time, the Chimunist defenders, who apparently votes.
nese nationalists
expected the main assault to come
will keep their
down the Inchon highway which With 90 of the county's 91 preassembly seat
cincts reported, the vote was:
enters the city from the south.
The Canadian
proposal 'calls for
REPUBLICANS
The first wave got across easily,
a 7-member combut heavy machinegun fire hit the A. William Johnson . . 8,050
mittee to study VISH1NSKY second and third waves from a hill William R. Cnrkeet, Jr. 6,*24
the Chinese ereeast of the landing area.
dentials problem and report back
DEMOCRATS
Outnumber Enemy
to the assembly with recommendsRichard
W. Bardwell . . 7,442
For once, the Americans ap7,296
Seek New Rule
peared to have the enemy outnum- Thomas R. Amlie
But the committee is not to be bered.
Amlie
out-polled
Bardwell
in 16
set up until after the 59-nation Tiie Reds' present strength in
the county's 23 villages, 29 of
body disposes of a Cuban move Seoul was believed to be about 4,- of
36 town precincts, and all four
calling for setting up rules to de- 000 men, who were expected to the
wards. They tied with
termine who gets a UN seat if two make a final stand on "South Stoughton
1 vote each in Brooklyn, 22 in Maregimes claim it.
The vote approving the Canadi- Mountain," an area of hirh rround | zomanie, and 8 in the town of
an proposal was 42 to 8 with 6 ab- (Continued on Page 2, Column 2) Black Earth.
To win the GOP nomination for
stentions.
Then the assembly beat down
two Soviet proposals—one to oust Navy Announces Recall (Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

of Women Reservists

Greene Concedes
to Carl
Schmitt Trails
by 73,705 Votes
in GOP Contest
Walter J; 'Kohler, Jr., endorsed candidate, of state Republicans, was far ahead of his
rival, Leonard Schmitt, Merrill, in the GOP race for governor early today;
Carl W. Thompson, Stoughton won the Democratic nomination over Charles Greene,,
Milwaukee.
Greene conceded the Democratic nomination to Thompson
at 11:39 Tuesday night. He
wired "Congratulations upon
your decisive victory."
In 2,444 of the state's 3.179
precincts, the Republican vote
for governor was:
Kohler ...'
187,765
Schmitt
114,060
In 2,444 precincts, the Democratic vote for governor was:
Thompson

76,935

19.H5
. The. "battle, of sheriffs" in Tuesday's primary election Greene
l
ended, early, today with John R. Arnold and Herman P. Kerl Vernon W, Thomson, Richland
veteran Republican legisgaining the nominations in races which were decided by Madi- Center,
'-• "
leading for the Repu^
son votes that far over shadowed light balloting in rural areas,
Arnold^ a retired Madison police detective captain w W r a l .
served as sheriff from 1943 to 1947, William H. Dieterich, Hartford,
won the Republican norajnatjonfcn was trailing Thomson for the GOP
the »trenjflH» of clty^bailot* which nomination in -the? -vote—outside
erased an early rural lead piled Milwaukee county.
up by Edward A. Fischer, another Returns from 2,573: precincts
former sheriff and veteran cam- gave:
paigner since 1933.
163,932
,Kerl, the incumbent sheriff and Thomson
121,138
Democratic nominee, managed to Dieterich
hang onto part of the large ma- For the Democratic nomination
jority he polled -from rural areas for attorney general, Dist, Atty.
by carrying nine of' Madison's 28 Robert W. Arthur, Madison, was
precincts.
leading Atty. Henry Reuss, MilHis nearest opponent, Franz G, waukee.
Haas, a city councilman, kept the Returns froln 2,040 precincts
race in doubt* until the deadline gave:
by whittling away at Kerf's lead Arthur *.....
40,147
with winning votes from 19 city
Reuss
40,993
precincts.
Arnold and Kerl each defeated In the Democratic race for state
three opponents
to meet in the treasurer, Earl E. Hanglin was
leading Paul R. McGettigan.
Nov. 7xgeneral election.
With complete reports from Returns from 2,040 precincts
Dane county's 91 precincts, the gave:
sheriff's vote was:
Hanglin
23,328
REPUBLICANS
John R. Arnold . . '. ---- 5,602
Edward A. Fischer ..... 4,858

Ray Case . .. . ......... 2,691
Gerald C. Femrite, : . . . 2,857
DEMOCRATS
Herman P. Kerl ..:.. : . .5,129
Franz G. Haas . . . . . . . .4,343
Ernest J. Burmeister . . .3,231
Myron E. Borgrud . . . .-. .2,999

MoGettiran

23.482

Lieut, Gov. George Smith also
appeared to be the winner for the
Republican nomination for lieutenant governor with Eugene Clifford leading Harold Lytie for the
Democratic nomination to the post.
In 2,573 precincts the Republican vote for lieutenant governor
was:
Smith
133,663

WALTER J. KOHLER. JR.

Withrow Wins
Third District
GOP Primary
Sparked by heavy backing from
La'Crosse county .labor votes and
rural
in Monroe county,
J*'" precincts
«"

CARL W. THOMPSON

Blaska Loses
Assembly Seat
Proxmire,. Eisner,
Mrs. Ryerson'Win

; today defeated Foster B. Assemblyman 'John M. Blaska
Porter, Bloomington, and ? Joseph ^D-Marsbain was knocked off his
„.
. . Potosi,
„_._= ffor nomination
:_-*!.._ „
Walsh,
as ^^ tjcjtet ST • nplitieal newGOP third district congressman. comer early'tbday after'leading the
x .The vote-with all but two-of the second 'district Democratic race
district's 376 precincts reported most of.the way.
William' E. Proxmire, young
was:
town of Blooming Grove labor
Withrow
15,671
Porter
14,804 news commentator who moved into
Walsh
13,438 Blaska's district only 18 months
ago, rolled'up a heavy labor vote
Observers here said the most im- to defeat tiie incumbent in his bid
portant factor in Withrow's victory for a sec9nd assembly term.
in what was expected to be a race In the'third district,. Assemblybetween him and Porter was the man Hermann Eisner (D-Cross
heavy vote for Walsh, in Richland Plains) beat back the bid of Atty.
county, and Porter' and Walsh's Ervin Bruner, town of Madison,
home county—Grant. Walsh, a Po- by just under 200 votes.
tosi merchant, captured Grant Eisner will face Mrs. Mildred
county's balloting early in the Ryerson, Maple Bluff • housewife,
night and held his lead.
in the general election Nov. 7.
The race seesawed as returns Mrs. Ryerson defeated. Rudy W.
flooded in.
'Roethlisberrer, Verona farmer and
Withrow took the early lead, lost former assemblyman, by over 400
it to Walsh, and regained it. But votes in a three-way race.
Porter, now a state senator, grid- i Blaska and Eisner, both Dane

ually closed the rap.
Withrow, 57, a former legislator
and member of the Progressive
party, captured the congressional
seat in 1948.
Porter, who is 59 and a veteran
in state and Grant county politics,
won the endorsement of the third
district Republicans, at a caucus
held in Richland Center last May.
Patrick Lucey, Democrat, candidate, who was unopposed for the
third district seat, polled 4,491
votes, nearly final returns showed.
The county-by-county votes

county board members for many
to the assembly
^ years ^
Roethlisberger
then.
Second district results, 29 of 29
precincts:

vears were elected
jor the fjrst time
Eisner defeated

DEMOCRAT
Proxmire
1,885
Blaska
1,674
REPUBLICAN
Claude Stout
2,013

In the third district, 34 of 34
precincts gave:
,

REPUBLICAN
Arnold -carried 23 of- Madison's
precincts, with Fischer, winning in
Ryerson
'1,537
In
2,314
precincts
the
Demo-j
the 10th, 12th, 17th, 18th second
All precincts:
Roethlisberg-er
1,123
cratic
vote
for
lieutenant
governor
|
Withrow
805
precinct, and 20th first precinct.
Whalen
. . . «12
Toft Asks Arming.
MILWAUKEE—(O.R)—State Sen.
,
| Walsh
1.Z57
Arnold. also carried 10 villages was:
Everett LaFond was trailing by
DEMOCRAT
of German Troops
and eight towns, to Fischer's 14 Clifford
24,982 (Continued on Page 2. Column 5) Eisner
almost 200 votes with 52 out of 76
'..'.
' L369
COLUMBUS, O. — (U.R) -r Sen,
.Lytle
17,908
first district precincts counted
Bruner . . . . . . . . .
1,116
(Continued
on
Page
2,
Column
3)
Robert A. Taft said here Tuesday
Tuesday.
In the first district where neithVeteran Secretary of State Fred
"that the administration Jias spent
Alfred Laun, Kiel, had 2,253
er
Assemblywoman
Ruth
B.
Doyle
merman, unopposed
R. Zimmerman,
unopposed for the i U. S. Senate Candidate
$1,000,000,000 on foreign policy
votes to LaFond's 2,057.
ID-Madison)
nor
Marshall
Browne,
GOP
nomination,
was
piling
up!
\lV\f
ii
.
/•>!
•
ri_
•
Arthur
W.
Coolidge
and still has no specific plan to
a big vote as usual. In 2.573 pre-i Swallows Cleaning Fluid Republican candidate, is opposed,
defend Western Europe.
Wins in Massachusetts cincts he had 179,961 votes.
Needed tor Shipment
28 of 28 precincts gave:
The Ohio Republican made it
NEW LONDON, Conn,—(U.R)- Browne
7,645
Warren
Smith,
state
treasurer.
plain, in an address to the state
of Coal to Newcastle?
BOSTON — (U,R) — A r t h u r W. also unopposed for the GOP nom- Vivien Kellems. independent can- DoyJe
: . . . 8,004
women Republican clubs that he
DECATUR, 111. — (U.R) — The
Coolidge, fourth cousin of the late ination, polled 168,733 votes in didate for the United States sen- Proxmire, 34-year-rold business
feels any plan for defending WestJecatur Association of Commerce,
ate, was in serious condition Tues- manager of the Union Labor News,
Pres. Calvin Coolidge. "won the. 2,573 precincts.
ern Europe must include German
day after accidentally swallowing got his heavy votes in'his. home
checking a list of federal governRepublican nomination for gover-j
JOHN R. ARNOLD
troops.
"very nearly a fatal dose" of a territory, the town of Blooming
ment needs, discovered Tuesday
nor in /; Massachusetts 'early today
fait said Western Europe could
that Washington wants 4,610 spools
Panzer Nears Victory cleaning fluid.
by a margin of 2 to 1,
Grove and' neighboring Monona
not be defended if the Germans,
of red tape.
•
At Lawrence-Memorial hospital village, and in Stoughton labor
Latest returns gave Coolidge a
Mark
Catlin,
Jr.,
in
Stare
Senate
Race
who make up one-third of the
total of 34.708 to 16,856 for his
here, her condition was described circles.
population, are neutralized' and
nearest .opponent. He will oppose MILWAUKEE—(U.R)—State Sen. as "serious but not critical" by Dr. He led Blaska more than two to
Loses
Assembly
Frank
Panzer
(R-Oakficld)
appearRoger N. Ryley. He said she was
Gov.
unarmed.
A, Dever in the Noed to have won his fight for nnt«i- resting comfortably.
1 (Continued on Pagfe.2, Column 4)
vember election.
Bid
in
Close
Race
nation
in
the
13th
district
TuesDever was renominated without
Her physician added that Miss
Like Bonds, Honesty
opposition but Coolidge" had to day.
Kellems swallowed two teaspoon- City, County Balloting
Assemblyman Mark Catlin, Jri, beat a field, that included; retired With 73 out of 95 precincts in, fuls of the cleaning fluid when she
Policy Loses Interest
Panzer
had
5,643
to.
Jesse
Peters'
lost-''a
close;
race
for
renomination
Admiral Louis E. Denf eld, Rousted
mistook it for medicine in a, bottle Reported as 'Orderly'-,
NEENAH—VPh-They say vir3,665. Panzer was senate presi- which was similar in appearance,
on the Republican ticket in the chief of naval operations. •
tue is its own reward-rand some'
(From United Pr«n. AuoeUted Preu)
Voters in both outlying comdent pro tern in the last session.
first Outagamie county assembly
times that's about all you get
munities and the city cast their
Thirty-three navy men were feared killed in two airplane crashes district in Tuesday's primary. .
Mn. Melvin Hanson, a restauballots in an orderly manner durWalter; Melchoir, Appleton,,
rant employe, found $8,500 in gov- at "sea T u e s d a y . ' , , ' . .
ing the primary elections, city and
edged
out
the
^GOP
leader
and
ernment bonds in a lot near hsr
county police reported Tuesday
At Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, the navy announced that a fourhome. She notified the owner and engined navy air transport crashed and sank within seconds off former assembly speaker
night.
he hurried over to pick them up Kwajalein in-'the Marshall islands. Hlling all 26 navy personnel The vote;was:•'-.,' ' V - ' " ' ' Police Capt'. -Charles Fen reCattift .:..........,'...3,217
: After he pocketed the bonds,
ported there were no incidents
ATTORNEY GENERAL
REGISTER OF DEEDS
GOVERNOR
.
.
Melchoir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 , 7 9 0
he Hid: "Here's two nlcklei for aboard.
around the voting places in the
Vernon Thomson (H>
Walter J. Kohler, Jr., (R)
George E. Kude (R)
And at Seattle, Wash., it was an- that he was making a shift of bis
city requiring police attention.
*n ice cream cone."
Henry Renss (D)
Carl R. Thompson (D)
nounced that i four engined patrol radio frequency during -» routine Rotkdale Gets Out •
Miles C. Riley, Jr. (D)
"Everything was quiet in the
'Mn. Hanson declined.
Anna Mae Davis (S)
:
bomber crashed and sank in Puget flight when the plane suddenly
city all day," Fess reported.
WUllam O Hart (S)
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
SURVEYOR
Sound, 50 miles aorthwest of SeatSheriff Herman P: Kerl also
the Vote—Plus Three
A. William Johnson (R)
UNITED STATES SENATOR
toward the water.
tle, and the seven navy officers -ind dived
Andrew Dablen (R)
.said that there were no call* from'
Richard
Bardwell
(D)
Election
officials
in
the
village!
An
explosion
was
heard
and
a
Alexander
Wiley
(R)
.
_
",
i
__'._
•
*»»»»«»»»••»•-."
men'aboard bad been listed as flash of fire was visible before the of Rockdale got a big surprise! ,-.mi,.. .- «
county voting places for police
Alexander W. Ely (D)
m E
(D)
missing.
SHERIFF
help during the voting hours.
plane sank in 1,200 fathoms of wa- when they opened the ballot boxesf 'Thomai '
ASSEMBLY,
1ST
DISTRICT
John R. Arnold (R)
Edwin Knappe (S)
Names Withheld
ter.
Tuesday .night.
Marshall
F.
Browne
(R)
Herman P. Kerl (D)
Seattle Crash
They had 45 ballots, and only
Names of the victims of both
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
COUNTY CLERK
Ruth B. Doyle (D)
crashes were withheld'until rela- Rescue -planes f r o m Seattle 42 registered voters. .•
M. Smith (R)
Austin N. Johnson (R)
From Roundy
ASSEMBLY, 2ND DISTRICT
found no survivors of the Puget County Clerk Keith A. Schwartz George Clifford
tives could be notified.
(D)
Keith A. Schwartz (D)
instructed them to draw three balA Pearl Harbor mokejman i»id Sound crash.
CUnde D. Stout (R)
h Beyer (S)
From the'car* goma of
that only four bodies from among The plane wai on a routine lots at random and destroy them
William Proxmire (D)
COUNTS TREASURER
Blonale
face I. fee. H
in
accordance
with
the
state
law.
these students got' be",
the IB navy passengers and seven training flight from Sand Point
SECRETARY OF STATE
ASSEMBLY, 3RD DISTRICT
Brute
r««* fc lee. a
Conrad A. Lewis (R)
c&Bdar
Pact 1 Sec. U
crewmen had been recovered. No n«v*J air station at Seattle.
fore they finish college
Fred R. Zimmerman (R)
Mildred Ryerson (R)
Marvin Smithback (D)
Comics
i.... Pa«4,l««.n
sign of the others war round by The last message-from the plane
and
Wrfrmer
Hermann Eisner (D)
Nels M.'Justeson <D)
Tctn't see why" it don't
Crpwword
Pace 4. Sec. II
CORONER
rescue craft which raced to the came when the pilot radioed the
Editorial!
Pace (.See. I
Fred Dahir (S)
MADISON WEATHER
finish the old man, too.
Mirket*
............
Paw
t. See. O
CONGRESS.
SECOND
(MADI
Dr. David C. Atwood (R)
scene just outside of the lagoon Whidbey island to%et he was going
Partly-cloudy and warmer
Obitnuia
Pace*. See. I
STATE
TREASURER
SON)
DISTRICT
Joseph W. Bloodgood (D)
to
climb
from
3,000
to
6,000
feet.
at
Kwajalein
a
few
minutes
after
today
and
Thursday.
High
toKeeotfi
Pac*
1.
See. H
(Bead Roondy's Column on
Warren,B. Smith (R)
Mlo
Pace 2. Sec. U
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
Glenn R. Davis (R)
Although he reported no trouble, day, 75; low tonight, 56. Sun
the accident.
today's Sport Paje.)
Sodttr
Pace
M.
Me. I
Myrtle
L.
Hansen
(R)
H«r*M
W.
WUUe
(D)
Earl
E.
Hanglin
(D)
The tower operator at Kwajalein nothing more w»* heard from the row 5:43; lets, 0:00.
Wnefc KM
Paxe4.See.lt
Arnold E. Davis (D) .
Nitnan Sadowsky (S)
Marguerite Hifctlmin (S)
reported the pilot had just advljed PB4-Y2 craft
Women'! Pat* . . . . . . Pace U. ttc.1

(Continued on Page 2. Column 5)

WASHINGTON — (ff) — The
navy Tuesday announced its first
involuntary recall of women reservists to active duty.
It said that an unspecified number of WAVE hospital corpsmen
holding first, second, and third
class petty officers rating./will be
ordered to duty in the- near future.
The women are to be assigned
mostlyfo naval hospitals and dispensaries in the fluted States
Meanwhile; the navy renewed
its appeal for WAVE reservists,
both officer and enlisted, to .volunteer for a minimum of one year of
active duty as replacements for
men qualified lor sea duty.

Sen. La Fond Trailing
in 1st. District Vote

Thirty-Three Navy Men Feared
Killed in 2Plane CrqshesatSea

Winners, leaders in Primary Voting

Wake Up
With a Smile
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